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People First of Manitoba
is looking to boost its
membership across the
province.
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(From left) Manager Ana Lapina, Judy and Coordinator Sarah Wake check out the memory
stone that honours Karen Baldwin in the English Garden at Assiniboine Park.

Dedication Remembered

W
Pauline has a keen
sense of adventure
that has taken her to
many exotic locales.
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hen Karen Baldwin
lost her life to cancer
on Nov. 28, 2015, her
passing left a huge
void in the lives of many of the people
she worked with and for at Epic Opportunities.
Baldwin was involved with Epic Opportunities for nearly two decades,
first as a volunteer when the organization was still known as Hope Centre
and later as a Direct Support Worker
and Manager. Her dedication to Epic
Opportunities and its mission earned

her the respect of dozens of employees and people the organization
serves.
Earlier this fall, a monument to
Baldwin and her many contributions
was installed near the English Garden
at Assiniboine Park. A memory stone
with the inscription “Karen Baldwin,
4Ever In Our Hearts, 2015” will serve
as a permanent reminder of her legacy of caring. The stone was paid for by
several of Baldwin’s co-workers.
Continued on page 2
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Epic
Opportunities
offers
holistic, person-centred supports
to empower people to live,
learn, work and enjoy life in the
community.
Each of our locations offers a
wide range of supports based on
a person's interests, needs, goals
and dreams.
As a non-profit, charitable
organization, Epic Opportunities
operates under the direction of
a volunteer board of directors.
The board meets monthly and
is made up of committees that
provide input for policies,
governance and operations.
Board members are elected
from the general membership at
our annual general meeting in
June.

Coordinator Sarah Wake, a
long-time co-worker who spearheaded the memorial project,
says Baldwin had such a huge impact on so many people that she
and others wanted to do something to ensure that her efforts
would be remembered.
“I’ve been here for 23 years
and no one impacted me like
her,” Wake says.
“People saw a huge value in
what she brought to the organization. She just really personified
our values as an organization. It
was just who she was. People really respected her.”
Wake says the idea to place a
stone at the park to honour Baldwin’s memory and contributions
seemed a fitting gesture. Assiniboine Park has hosted many Epic
Opportunities events over the
years and it’s a place where people will be able to remember
Baldwin in a positive and meaningful way, she adds.
Baldwin’s husband, Bob Pigeon, recently visited the site
where his wife’s memory stone is
located and says he was touched
by how her co-workers came together to honour her memory.
“It was an honour that the
people there at Epic thought
enough of her to do something
like this,” he says. “I know she
was well-liked by a lot of people
and a lot of staff. It made me feel
good that the staff would take
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their money and donate it towards something like this.”
One of the very first people to
visit the site was Judy, who Baldwin supported for many years as
both a DSW and a manager and
someone she says had a huge influence on her life.
“It felt like she cared about me,
she cared a lot, and I cared about
her a lot,” says Judy, adding she
felt a mix of both happiness and
sadness while visiting the site of
the stone.

Baldwin was involved in a
number of important initiatives at
Epic Opportunities over the years,
including her efforts to promote
an atmosphere of teamwork and
positivity among her peers regarding challenges with on-call
scheduling. Perhaps her most
lasting influence, though, will be
on the numerous support staff
and managers she worked with
prior to her passing. Manager Ana
Lapina, who at one time worked
with Baldwin as a DSW, says she
was a mentor to her and countless other people.
“I think one of the things she
was good at was building relationships with everyone. She made
the effort and took the time to
really get to know you and show
how she appreciated you.”
www.epicmb.ca
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Group Putting
People First

A

provincial non-profit organization that
promotes self-advocacy for adult men
and women labelled with an intellectual
disability is looking to expand its reach in
Manitoba.

People First of Manitoba is seeking to add three
new Winnipeg-based chapters in the neighbourhoods of North Kildonan, St. James and St. Vital before the end of this year. The new groups would join
four existing groups in Winnipeg, Selkirk,
Beausejour and Portage la Prairie.
The President of People First of Manitoba says
the member-led organization is looking to expand
as part of ongoing efforts to inform people what
their individual rights are, help them develop more
skills and confidence, and learn how to take charge
of their lives.
“We want to try and help each other as much as
we can,” Kevin says.
Epic Opportunities hosted an information session
with People First in August at 1644 Dublin Ave. The
purpose of the meeting was to provide people the
agency serves with information on what People
First is all about and what it does to help empower
people. The meeting was attended by people supported by Epic Opportunities, Epic Opportunities
staff and representatives of People First.
“We really just wanted to provide information to
people we serve about what People First is and
what they do to empower people,” says Jennifer
Welsh, a Service Development Coordinator with Epic Opportunities who helped organize the meeting.
“It’s a huge opportunity for growth and empowerment for people.”
Welsh says while Epic Opportunities will assist
anyone who expresses an interest in learning more
about People First, the decision on whether to join
www.epicmb.ca

People First of Manitoba Coordinator Amy Shawcross and
President Kevin are looking to increase the organization’s
membership.

the organization is entirely up to them.
The People First movement began in Canada in
1973 and its first chapter was established in B.C. the
following year. Today, it has a dozen provincial and
territorial chapters including here in Manitoba,
where it currently has more than 100 members. Its
mandate is to raise awareness about the importance of inclusion and equality and promote respect for people living with an intellectual disability.
Although it works with non-profit agencies such as
Epic Opportunities, Kevin stresses People First is entirely self-directed and all decisions are made by individual members.
One of People First’s ongoing initiatives is its
School Language Project that was created in partnership with the Canadian Down Syndrome Society.
The project offers presentations about language and
the ‘R’ word to middle school students to help them
understand the importance and impact their words
can have on students with intellectual disabilities.
The presentations are conducted by People First
members who share their own experiences with
students.
“It has been very successful. I think over the last
two years we’ve talked to about 600 kids. I think it’s
helping make a difference,” Kevin says.
For more information about People First of Manitoba visit www.facebook.com/peoplefirstmanitoba
or peoplefirstmanitoba.weebly.com.
November 2017
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Pauline’s Excellent Adventures

S

peak with anyone who has known Pauline
for any length of time and you hear the
same word used over and over again to describe her – fearless.

Despite a childhood accident that left her with
limited mobility, Pauline has never been afraid to go
where others may fear to tread. Jet skiing? She
checked that off her personal to-do list several years
ago. Parasailing? Check.
“She’s the kind of person who will try anything,
especially if people tell her she can’t do something,”
says Sarah Wake, a Coordinator with Epic Opportunities and a former Disability Support Worker who
has worked closely with Pauline. “She’s just one of
those people who is not averse to taking risks. She
wants to show people what she can do.”
Pauline has done plenty since joining Epic Opportunities soon after completing high school in 1997
when the not-for-profit agency was still known as
Hope Centre. She and her parents learned about the
organization from a family friend who worked there
at the time and suggested it might be a good fit for
them.
One of the best things about being involved with
Epic Opportunities’ day services, Pauline says, is the
opportunities it has provided her with to meet new
people. She has developed close ties with several
people served by the agency as well as staff, thanks
in part to her generous nature. It’s not uncommon
for her to buy treats and share them with the people around her, a quality she says she learned from
mom Lin and dad Fung.
Pauline’s sense of adventure might explain why
she is such an avid traveller. Her journeys have taken her everywhere from Mexico and the Caribbean
to Disneyland and Hawaii. Ask which destination has
been her favourite so far and she doesn’t hesitate.
“Las Vegas,” she says. As for where she still hopes to
visit, Pauline says she would love to travel to India
some day and catch some Bollywood-style singing
and dancing.
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Pauline has been served by Epic Opportunities since 1997
and says the organization has helped her to make many new
connections.

While Pauline is quick to help those around her,
she is also a strong self-advocate. She is quick to
make her opinion known if she doesn’t like the way
someone is doing something or is dissatisfied with
the way her services are being delivered.
“She’s someone who is a force to be reckoned
with. She will not be deterred in connecting with
others and getting them to understand her, no
matter what,” says Manager Pam Munnik, who first
worked with Pauline shortly after she and her family
joined Epic Opportunities.
Pauline can make her thoughts known in a couple of different languages. In addition to speaking
English, she also knows some French and is fluent in
Mandarin. “Ni hao ma?” she asks a visitor in Mandarin, which translates into “How are you” in English. She responds “Wo hen hao,” or “I am good”
when the visitor asks her the same question.
Another one of Pauline’s passions is games of
chance. Her favourite is rummy, a game she’s so
good at that some people are nervous about playing her. She also loves arts and crafts and has made
everything from a wallet for her dad to moccasins.
www.epicmb.ca

